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had been driven below Cape

hundreds of miles by a fierce

sting eleven successive days end
and one mowingwe found our
among the Ice and almost

d aloft The gale had blown

out but the situation one

for the best seamanship and
eeriest vigilance Only

r

steam-

s Sad exploring vessels get as

nth as we found our position to
icept by accident During the

days we were putting the bark
we were packed In a Geld

extending as tar as the eye could
every band even bid we-

t twin screw steamer I doubt If

uld have worked clear of It It
rid Ice broken from the of
Island and some of the cakes
i good twelve feet thick and

hard as
fourth day we found ourselves

down among six or eight great
js and the boats were
and other preparations made to

the bark at a moments notice
dds would be a thousand to one

boats would be ground to
In ten minutes but we had to

em While we helplessly waited
Id struck a berg which was

be a solid cube measuring
2000 yards on every front and

Ins up over n hundred feet blgb
was a grand crash and the berg
to slowly topple It Will like

only much slower It took
minute for that monstrous cube

n turtle and ns the top reached
atcr the mass cracked In twain
a report like the tiring of a can
The sea kicked up gradually

d a wide lane In the and
irk was headed In and had clear-
S for ten miles before we found
mage blocked by one of the big
bergs ever set Had that

measured I should have had
wonderful figures to set down
but It was Impossible for us to
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guess at Its dimensions
waves had squared Its four sides

extent but above theIr wash
full of valleys and

its and It would have been Impos-
to cross
there was no way to dodge the
ve put out an Ice anchor and
tact to drive with It until an

log should occur The side on
bW were was as straight up and
i M a wall and though the wind
whittling far overhead It was

to be felt on deck We passed
T quiet night and soon after sun
wit morning the captatei ordered
o take two men and pass over the
Ice nod get a view of tbew tern
of the berg If iVfouod tbitf It
be done I was to clumber up

ook to the north or clear water
ii treat cakes of Ico were wedged
tier In the greatest confusion
was necessarily slow and was
tier before we turned
wner of the berg and lost sight of

I Judged the western face
mile long but it was not ps-

s the About midway
length we came to a gully up

we tolled for a matter of2oO-
we then found our way blocked

Mr fifty It was a cliff
of course though herd and there

WW see a bowlder creeping out
blue Ice almost as reflective

and It would have turned
we of an ax like granite We

wring and resting hot enough
w exertions when one of bo
leaped aside and cried cut
be shot If there ore not ship

Jf People right berai above us
And wby1tmveni they
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o her what wo nil gazed
lay tbs wW sight few
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of iw had waved our caps and cheered

these men were dead drsd and frozen I

knows bow long And yet It was hardto believe It We could see every line
In their faces and every Instant It
seemed they would move a leg oran arm We had brought a rope withus and I managed to lasso a bowlder
and pull myself up on a level with thevictims I Judged that there was atleast three of solid Ice before them
but It was wonderfully transparent

It was easy to guess what had hap
pened Somewhere thousands miles

where a great glacier crept down
to the sea the tourist had set out withthe guides to explore and snow or Ice
had given way under t era drop
ped them down perhaps a hundred feetIn time tbe crevasse filled up solid
and as tbe Ice was pushed down to the
sea a was born and the corpses
were away with It One could
not say from the dress how long a time
had elapsed We must judge from the
tact that though we reported tbe case
three months later tbe Identity of the
tourist bas not yet been discovered

We returned to the bark to
what we bad seen and I
wile ropes nnd axes and blasting

and return and secure the dead
Tbe captain favored the Idea perhaps
thinking It would profit us In

but circumstance stepped In to
prevent me from carrying out ray
plan As we getting ready the
berg began to revolve In a slow and
stately way and at the end of an hour
the western face bad turned due
south and such a sea was beating on
It that no landing was possible To
make our way over the berg we
should hove needed wings The move
ment of the berg crowded the Icefields
and the result was the opening of a
narrow lane to the north Wo were
watching and waiting for It and the
bark was soon warped In and sitU
made We were lucky enough to beep
this lane until It led us quite out of
the floating Ice and further danger
and looking back as we soiled

of the crew saw the figures as
the three of us had seen them The
spray seemed to dash Against their
frozen faces and the waves to rant
and growl like hungry wolves but we
knew they would not be given to the
sea until their strange coffin had

out of that frozen and desolated
tea Into sunshine and warmth-

A Richter Anecdote
It Is not always the great conductor

that shines as a composer though
he often labors under the

delusion that such Is the case On one
occasion Hans Richter was present at
a concert given by a brother composer-
at wblch the latter performed a long

and not particularly Interesting work
of his own

When the composition came to an
end Richter expressed criticism In

a very few words Well be sold 1

written compositions to make
a so high raising his hand three
feet from tbe I hat burn-
ed them

Nicety Graded-

It Is itlll a tradition that the people

of Manchester England should glbo at
Liverpool with the proverb A Man-

chester man a Liverpool gentleman-

but It Is said classification Is uot so

strongly marked In Lancashire as In

tho old days
When stagecoaches were running a

guard was once asked Who has tha
Inside Billy Billy consulted

big list and rcplIcdl A gentlemen fro
Liverpool a mon ton Manchester a
chap tea Owdham and a fellow fro

were wldt open There was aaround bill and that rope IMback to till body of a and
one I guide ixcnue fromdress and looks I believed themto be up as Ithis bones were broken while the otherInr Sprawled on bin hock The three

before the thought calve to that
Into that Minty heaven only
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y Remembered
Small Mabel had received a parental

injunction to remember at least one
thing the minister said at church and
upou her return homo exclaimed I
remember

That rlgbt dear rejoined her fa-

ther Now tell me what the
said

He said replied Mabel Acollec-

tton taken Up bJcaga

News

Evidence to the Contrary
Citizen Madam why do you persist

In punching me with your umbrella
Madam I want to make you look

around so I can thank you for giving

toe your seat Now sir dont you go

off nnA say that women havent any
manners Chicago Herald

Stopptaff the
said young Mrs Torklns

Charley used to como and serenade
me for hours every night So at last I
married him

rejoined Miss Cayenne
up sing as badly as all that

Exchange

Cheated
arranging for

1Mdn tlio grocer send the macaroni
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Wall street brokers as n class as
as women said on of

them and there Is hardly speculator
In the street who could not own up to
some pet superstition It he would I

the kind of nonsensical asperatI
tlon that decides his action occasional-
ly My own Is about as silly as that of
any mans but as It has me lots o
money I inn going to cling to It It
originated about eight years ago when
I found a cent piece on the

It was tbe first money that I
had ever found In that and i had
a feeling that luck was with me on
that day I plunged on every thing that
I bad been hesitating about and when
I settled up I found myself way ahead
After that I fell Into the habit of keep
tog on the lookout for coins In the
street You would be surprised to

collection that I have at
I have never spent any of this lucky
money It now amounts to more than
six dollars and that first fifty cent
piece Is the largest In the lot

On lays when I have found a coin I
have pushed my luck successfully-
Once or twice when I have hesitated
about doing anything In the market I
have gone out and walked around the
streets hoping to find a coin I never
have found one on such excursions
and each time I stayed out of tbe mar
ket which proved to be the thing to do
I know as well as you do foolish-
ness of superstition I cant shako
It out of York Sun

The Lieutenant Governor
In his book Up From Slavery

Booker T Washington wrote
The temptations to enter political

life were so alluring that I came very
near yielding to them at one time I
saw colored men who were members of
the state legislatures and county olil
cers who could not read or write and
whose morals were as weak as their
education Not long ngb when passing
through the streets of a certain city In
the south I heard some brlcltmasons
calling out from tile top of a two story
brick building for tbe governor to
hurry up and bring up some more

bricks Several times I heard tho com-

mand Hurry up governor Hurry
up My curiosity was arous-
ed to such nn extent that I made Inqui-
ry as to who the governor was and
soon found that be was a colored man
who at one time had held tbe position
of lieutenant governor of his state

I asked an old colored man to tell
me something of his history He said
that he had been born In Virginia and
sold Into Alabama In 1845 I asked film
how many were sold at the same time
He replied There were five of
self and brother and three mules

King and the 1onnjr
one occasion Oscar II went to

Gothenburg to attend a dedication or
the opening of something or other
where bo was expected to make a
speech An enterprising reporter In
tercepted him at a railway station
upon arrival to ask for a copy of his
manuscript In advance In order tbnt It
might be published tbe same after-
noon for there would be no time for a
stenographer to write out his notes
after delivery The king greeted him
pleasantly and explained that be had
no manuscript that be Intended to
speak without notes The reporter was
very much disappointed He told tbe
king frankly that be was a new man
and future standing with his
employer might be seriously affected If
be failed to get tbo speech Oscar
responded sympathetically motioned
to the reporter to get Into his carriage
and while they were driving to the hotel
gave a brief synopsis of what be ex
pected to say Chicago RecordHerald

Band
A who could not af-

ford to keep bis own piper was
to employ the Tillage piper when

be bad company
On one occasion through some over

Donald had been given his
preliminary of before he
began his performance Accordingly-

be found his In a most
tory temper The laird asked him what
was the matter with It and Donald re-

plied that was so hard that
he could do nothing with

What will soften asked
tons laird

whutkyl said Donald
A of whisky was at once

broufeljt which Donald Immediately
drank

You rascals said the laird Did
you not say for the bagpipes

Och yeS yeas said Donald but
she will be a ferry peculiar pipes this
She ayo likes It blawed tnQIgblnnd-
Barolne
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Heainrlnsr the Heat of the Body
By means of Ingenious Instrument

Invented by Dr Lombard of New York
Is ascertained that a womans body

Is warmer than that of a man by about
threefourths of a degree and dome
times as high one degree while In

no Instance has the warmth of a
body been round to be greater tnn
that of a female It Is also dcllnu I

ascertained that children are rut
than adults the dire wi t

fng about 1 degree F the y i-

1clilld the greater the dltorslt IT

body discovered tolJ bb

tending down rant T-

aeck Is touch hotter tr t
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Nee Brilliant Inspiration
That tbe proverbial absentminded

professor sometimes ably abetted by
his wife Is Illustrated by a story told
of Professor Bunsen One evening
about the usual hour for retiring he
tppk It Into his bead to run over to the
club just as he and madam were rte
turning from on evening call

But said the lady I must have
the front door locked before I retire

This emergency staggered the pro-
fessor and as be looked bewildered at
his wife the lady seized with an In
splratlon continued

III go In and lock the door and
throw you the ke from the window

This programme carried out and
when he reached the clubthe professor
related the Incident to a friend as ev-
idenced bin wife unusual sagacity

The friend greeted the story with a
roar of laughter

And why my dear professor he
said did you not simply admit your
wife lock the from
and come away

True ejaculated learned man
of science we never thought of that

The climax of the Incident was reach-
ed an hour later when returning home
the professor discovered that
in her excitement had thrown out th
wrong key

Skipped Hard Word
While I In practice said Judge

Gates of Kansas City J was before
the supreme court on one occasion
While waiting for my case tojm pilled
I to n lawyer from

part of tho state nrgulfiR his
case Ho was at least 0 feet 7 niches
tall and find a voice no deep that when
he spoke It seemed Bite the rambling
of Niagara I will read ho said
from a work with which your honors

are no doubt familiar Blackstono
The judges did not smile nlthough

there was a decided twinkle In their
eyes as they glanced at each other
The man read n few lines rind then
said There Is here your
honors to a footnote by Lord

I would honors pay
particular attention to this note be-

cause It Is by Lord dranvllle
The judges waited expectantly The

lawyer held the book In front of him
glanced at It two or three times and
then roughed as many times In rather
an embarrassed manner Everybody
waited for several seconds Finally
he sold Your honors I see on closer
Inspection that this footnote Is In Lat
in so I reckon Id better skip that

Her Chet From ParIs
An American woman says the Bos-

ton Journal who lived In Paris was
famous for her cook Her dinners were
popular and celebrated and tbo conver-
sation was largely to the chef
The day came when she should return
to the United States Could tbe cook
be persuaded to go with her Whatl
Leave Parts Neverl But she offered
him a salary that was Incredibly

high and he went with
I her

I

door the outside

the
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have your
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She had hardly settled her house
when she gave a dinner party that she
hoped would be sensational Not one
dish was fit to be eaten The hostess
almost hysterical after the gloomy
med was over rushed to the kitchen
to find out whether the cooks art was a
matter of Parisian atmosphere and
then and only then discovered
that her famous chef bad never cooked
a dinner tor her In Paris that he had
got it nit from a world famous boule-
vard restaurant

ni CUd statue
We sympathize with the tailors of

Berlin They may well bo Indignant-
at the sculptors libel tailoring-

If they have a Bismarck clothed In bid
garments we too have a John

Bright and a W E Forster portrayed
In garments that would bring the blush
to any tailors cheek Sculptors de
light In folds and looseness dnd what
core they that the coat buttons on the
left side br the pocket flaps on one side
lire half as large again as on the6thet
Buttons seams are often beneath
their notice and so they perpetuate
monstrosities such as no man would or
could wear let alone any tailor make
London Tailor and Cutter

For Their Own Calves
A couple of out fish-

Ing one day and on returning
past a farmhouse and felt hungry

They yelled to the farmers daughters
Girlshave you any buttermilk
The reply was gently wafted back

to their ears Yes but we keep it for
our own calves

The calculated that they had
business andthey
try Gentleman

Cttll

men

wentcoun

she

wag

young were
were go-

Ing

away

¬
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Theory and Practice
DInglehat original Ideas about

family government lie says every
home should bo a little republic where
universal toleration prevails and

has a voice In tbe government-
Yes his family Is managed on that

plan but be and Mrs Dlnglebat have
the same old wrangle every day as to
who shall be president

Not Palatal
Here cried Oldhnin to his fellow

lodger Who was starting for his boll

hats my trusband comb youra
rill In voHrAportrnanteaa-

V I SiM gsB wont

n

Y

IUfi whit
til Trnddb

every-
one

t
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A Clara llorrli Story
Clara Morris related this story In Me

Clues Magazine of her production of
Miss Mutton

piny bad twice failed In Paris
which was to say tbe least discourag-
ing But after brief reflection I

I would risk It and then just
by way of encouragement Mr Cazau
ran declared that all my acquired skill

natural power of expressing emo-
tion would prove useless to ine that
Miss Multon was to be my Waterloo
and to all affxlous and surprised

he vnplently made answer No
children Ills argument was that not

In reality I could not
be ono In Imagination

Always lacking In self confidence
these words made my heart sink but
the ever ready jest came bravely to the
tore to hide my hurt from the publle
eye and at the next rehearsal I shook
my head mournfully and remarked te
the little man Bad bad Miss Gush
man must be very bad Lady Mac
beth I dont wont to see beer

What be exclaimed
play Lady Macbeth For

galls why not
No murderess I declared with an

air of authority recognized by those
about mo as n fair copy of his own If
Miss Cusbman I not a murderess pray
how can she act Lady Macbeth who
US

One of Sandow Tricks
One day In a London tobacconists

shop Sandow tho strong man was
Landed some change and In the middle
cf It he saw something that looked
like a bad shilling He pushed It back
across the counter I think that one
Is bad ho said

Nonsense said the shopkeeper
with an Incredulous air He took up
the shilling and tried It In tho little
brass porn tester that wns screwed to
thb side of the counter Then be ten-

dered It again Its quite good he
said I cant bend It

Sandow smiled and took It between
his finger and thumb You cant bunU-

III Slay I try ho asked
Certainly said the man with a

grinThe
strong man pressed tbo tip or

his forefinger toward the tip of
thumb and tho spurious coin bent like
tissue paper

Well said the tobacconist dam
founded It looks like a wrong ua
after will Perhaps you will accept an-

other
And Sandow did

I

I
I

An Advanced Course
Oh Mr Johns exclaimed Miss

Gush I heard you talking to pa about
plants and I do so want to talk to you
for you know I am very Interested In N

botany I like all kinds of plants and
flowers as of course you do too Mr
Johns but what varieties of plants are
you particularly Interested In

The plants which I am most Inter-
ested In replied Mr Johns are mat
chlnery plants

Miss Gush looked mystified for a mo
but soon brightened up remark

IngI
havent got so far as that yet

London TitBits
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Alabama Capital
When Alabama a territory Its

capital was at St Stephens In Wash-
ington county The convention that
framed constitution under which It
was admitted Into tbo Union was held
In nuntsvllle where the first legis
lature met In October 1810 and the
first governor was Inaugurated Calm
ba became the seat of government In
1820 In 1S2S the capital was removed
to Tuscaloosa and In 1840 It was again
removed this time to Montgomery

Odor et hotels
Gold and platinum have little or no

odor but the smell of ncy cut tin
and of other metals Is very pronounc-
ed It Is suggested that uranium fur-
nishes a clew to the odors of metals-
as this Is a very strong smelling sub-

stance and ItIsalways giving
so cMled Becaucrel rays consisting of
strt js of minute corpuscles

More people spend their time In won-

dering why they are not loved than to
trying to make themselves lovable
Chicago News

Fights are sometimes thrown but
battles are pitched Omaha World
Herald

To Dnarf Tree
To dwarf trees as the Chinese do yon

must follow their methods They takes
n young plant say a seedling or a cut-

ting of cedar when two or three Inches
high cut oft Its taproot as soon ns It
has enough other rootlets to live upon

I and replant It In a shallow pot or pan
allowing the end of the taproot 0 rest
upon tho bottom of tho pan Alluvial
clay molded to the size of beans anti
Just sufficient in quantity to furnish a
scanty nourishment is then put Into
the pot Water heat and light are per
nlttod on the same basis

Tbe Chinese also uso various me-

chanical contrivances to promote sym-

metry of growth As owing to the
shallow pou both top and toots are
easily accessible the gardener the
pruning knife and leers
freely so that their tree hemmed

n every eventually gives up the
Unequal struggle and contenting Itself

the little Ute left jut
enough to live and look well
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